Memory for context and its use in item memory: comparisons of younger and older persons.
This study compared memory for words and the font in which they appeared (or the voice speaking them) in young and old participants, to explore whether age-related differences in episodic word memory are due to age-related differences in memory for perceptual-contextual information. In each of 3 experiments, young and older participants were presented with words to learn. The words were presented in either 1 of 2 font types, or in 1 of 2 male voices, and participants paid attention either to the fonts or voices or to the meaning of the words. Participants were then tested on both word and font or voice memory. Results showed that younger participants had better explicit memory for font and voice memory and for the words themselves but that older participants benefited at least as much as younger people when perceptual characteristics of the words were reinstated. There was no evidence of an age-related impairment in the encoding of perceptual-contextual information.